Lesson 06 - Who's in Charge?

Across

2. A term that means, "What is it?"

3. At twilight, just as God had told Moses, a large migrating flock of ____ covered the camp, & the Israelites, once again temporarily happy, stuffed themselves & forgot their fretting & frustrations.

6. When would they learn that they were to quiet their hearts in ____ when they had needs & problems? They were to listen to God's simple instructions & praise & worship Him by obeying them.

8. "____," Moses began, "is the Sabbath. It is a holy day of rest. God wants you to gather two portions of manna today. This time it won't spoil. God wants you to be resting & spending time with Him tomorrow, not to be worrying about what you are going to eat."

11. [Thursday's Lesson] Read Exodus 16:27. In your Bible study journal, answer the following question: Do you think the Israelites would have been happier if they had ____ God? In what ways?

12. "This is the bread God promised you. He will keep providing it, one day at a time, & He asks that you show your thanks by carefully following the simple instructions He has sent. Each person should gather as much as he needs, about two quarts [two ____] for each day."

13. Then the next step of the instructions came from Moses. "No one should keep any of it until morning," he proclaimed. "God wants to give you what you need every day. He wants you to trust that He will provide for tomorrow. You only have to do what He has asked you to do today."

14. [Wednesday's Lesson] Read Exodus 16:1-3. What did the Israelites ____ about? In your school library or on the computer, find out what a desert is like. How hot might it have been during the day? How cold might it have been at night? Read Exodus 16:10. What did God provide to help with the problems of extreme temperature?

Down

1. FTWTF - Power Point

4. FTWTF - Power Text

5. The water had been ____; God had showed Moses how to make it sweet. But now they were facing the unknown again. Moses could hear their grumbling.

7. FTWTF - Title

9. In the morning the "What Is It?" bread that had been saved from the night before stank & was full of bugs. Just as Moses had said. And just as God had promised, there was plenty more on the ground for that day's needs. The people had to get out of bed & gather it before the sun got too hot & ____ it.

10. Moses looked out over the entire Israelite community camped on the edge of the Desert of Sin. Just days ago they had been enjoying a beautiful oasis with 12 ____ , 70 palm trees, & all the water everyone could drink. They had been thirsty; God had provided water.
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